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Hello Church!  

          Our sermon this week is the last of the four sermons that together blend 
readings from Paul’s letter to the Ephesians with John’s detailed writing about Jesus as 
the Bread of Life in John 6.  

This week’s Ephesians reading--chapter 6, verses 10-20—is a favorite in 
children’s ministry because it is so very visual. Paul drew parallels with the armor a 
Roman legion member would wear as his standard uniform with our Christian 
practices of truth-telling, justice-seeking, and sharing the good news of peace along 
with our faith, salvation, and the power of the Holy Spirit. It makes a wonderful 
flannel graph presentation or group art project. It is fun to adjust from legion soldiers 
to firefighters or nurses. 

But as Paul wrote, he also provokes a serious question for adult and youth 
readers: What are you wearing? How are your clothes an analogy for your faith? 

What we wear says a good deal about us. Getting dressed is a global industry 
that we all participate in daily. It does not matter if you are fascinated with fashion or 
if you are oblivious to how Carhart follows trends, if you get dressed you are making a 
choice that says something about you, a message you are judged on before you say a 
word.  

So, what are you wearing? Most of us, most of the time are wearing at least 
three separate items of clothing. In summer’s heat, I prefer to wear a skirt, a top, and 
a pair of sandals when I work. This combination leaves me ready to go everywhere I 
may need to go as your pastor. On Sunday, I can cover it with my white robe and 
stole that tells even strangers that I am a pastor. My skirts are slightly less dressy than 
shorts but just as cool, and I prefer to have their hems fall below my knees but above 
my ankles. My tops are mostly knits, easy to wash often, and like my skirts they are 
modest. That’s my weekday uniform, it is what I am wearing as I write to you today.  

Mimicking Paul, my sandals correlate to an ability to go where Christ needs me 
to go. My skirt and shirt cover the same body parts as his belt of truth and breastplate 
of justice. Do I seek truth and justice as I go through my day? I do not have a shield, 
but with the mask advisory in effect here in St. Croix County, I do have a mask that 
goes with today’s outfit when I am in public spaces with lots of people. I think there 



is so much evil associated with COVID that my mask is my shield against invisible 
enemies. Wearing a mask makes me conscious of what my mask says about my belief 
in listening to our county’s health authorities. It demonstrates a key-value I hold in 
respecting those God has placed in authority in my life. I could go on, but I rather 
you would think this through for yourself.  

What are you wearing? If there are words on your clothes, are they consistent 
with Jesus’ teachings? Do your clothes show respect for your neighbors and/or our 
civil authorities? If you are wearing a cross, are you doing what you believe Jesus 
would do? Are you ready to go wherever Christ leads you?  

That question leads to John 6: 68-69. “Simon Peter answered, ‘Lord, where 
would we go? You have the words of eternal life. We believe and know that you are 
God’s holy one.’” As we go where Christ takes us, our first testimony is almost always 
visual. Do we dress in a way that is consistent with Jesus’ words of eternal life?  

I will attempt to answer that question on Sunday. Between now and then, I 
hope you enjoy pondering what you are wearing. See you in the sanctuary or online!  

Grace always,  

Rev. Dawn     

  

 

 


